This work purposes an in-situ calibration experimental method based on Infrared thermography combined to proper heat flux sensors in order to analyze the curing stage in the manufacturing of thermoset composite parts. This method can provide successfully bidimensional data on areas wherever monitoring, measuring or analyzing the thermal transient behavior as well as compute temperature and heat flux gradients. This could be very interesting at the industrial level for large composite parts since can be obtained a greatest monitoring capability, measurement and heat transfer analysis than just by means of use zero-dimensional sensors. Finally, it presents the calibration algorithms to measure the instantaneous heat flux released by a composite part from anywhere itself during its manufacturing.
Introduction
Liquid Composite Moulding processes (LCM) are widely used to produce composite parts. They include various techniques like Resin Transfer Moulding (RTM), Vacuum Assisted Resin Infusion (VARI), Vacuum Assisted Resin Transfer Moulding (VARTM), Resin Infusion (RI), etc. In particular, Resin Infusion (RI) manufacturing technique is used for its ability to produce large components with a good quality/cost rate in limited series [1] . This technique uses vacuum pressure to drive the thermoset resin into a fibrous laminate. The fiber preform is laid dry into the mould and vacuum is applied before the uncured thermoset resin is introduced [2] . Fig 1 presents the steps of the Resin Infusion process from preforming to demoulding. It has to be noted that the countermould can be made of a flexible material, thus reducing costs allowing manufacturing pieces of practically any size [3] . The flexible countermould is usually a transparent bagging film in strong thermal contact with the materials processed inside the mould due to the vacuum pressure used. After the resin injection, due to the addition of catalyst, the cross-linking is accelerated and the viscosity increases which means that the thermoset resin is in-curing stage into the mould [4] . Consequently, mould releases heat into the environment while fiber reinforcement and cured thermoset become a single rigid part.
Fig 1 Resin Infusion manufacturing Process
At present this manufacturing process still presents reliability challenges for industrial production [1] . Some of them are the thickness and the fiber volume fraction of the final piece are not well controlled, first because of the use of a vacuum bag instead of a rigid mold and second due the large variation of the preform volume when vacuum and pressure are applied [5] . Moreover, it lacks a good understanding of the cure of moulds because of their low thermal conductivity and the heat of reaction released during the polymerization and their relationship with the not well-controlled parameters Finished composite part abovementioned. Then, heat released by moulds during curing stage appears to be interesting to analyze since this can lead to significant thermal gradients and temperature peaks depending on the part geometry, which ultimately could generate residual stresses, and thus polymer degradation. Residual stresses have a significant effect on the part quality and mechanical properties, generating warpage or initiating stress concentration in the matrix and delamination of the composite part [6] . Then, processing temperatures needs to be optimally controlled so that thermal gradients remain small and the optimized mechanical properties can thus be obtained for the finished parts.
Currently, one of the most common manufacturing practices is that curing stage draws heavily on experience. This means that the predictability and consistency of production depend largely on experts [1] . Usually, the experts design the curing cycles to be applied to moulds based on the resin manufacturer specifications, their experience and thermal characterizations of materials. To characterize the polymerization of thermoset resins, Differential Scanning Technique (DSC) is commonly used [7] . This technique allows the monitoring of the cure kinetics of by measuring of the heat flux generated during a chemical reaction. This is extensively used in the determination of cure and post-cure parameters. One of the most important parameter which is obtained by DSC is the total energy of reaction from a small and activated neat resin sample (just a few milligrams), and other interesting parameters as the proper work temperatures for the resin processing, the reaction rate, and the degree of cure (DoC), etc. On top of the mentioned statement, an accurate kinetic model is needed in order to predict the optimal thermal cycle for composite parts manufacturing.
Heat Transfer Measurement Techniques for moulds in the curing stage
In thermosets matrices, if a large amount of resin is used (a few kilograms), a mass effect has to be considered for the cure kinetics calculation. For DSC testing, due to the scale of the sample, only small amount of resin can be studied and thus the mass effect is not visible. In this way, non-homogeneity of thickness along fiber laminate as well as changes of manufacturing conditions and resin handling according to manufacturer specifications may generate different curing behavior [8] . Therefore, if some places of the mould present actual temperatures and heat fluxes which deviate from the predictions regarding its cure kinetics, this may prove a lack of accurate knowledge on the polymerization of the mould. Of course an accurate response is also affected by the reliability and efficiency of the sensing technique for the heat transfer. The reliability and efficiency of detecting the heat fluxes from the any place of the mould while they cure can be improved according to the geometric shape, dimension and location of the sensors used. However, these characteristics are also the disadvantage compared to alternative methods of sensing described below.
Several methods, intrusive and non intrusive, exist for measuring and analyzing the polymerization of local areas during cure process, according to literature review. Intrusive methods are distinguished by contact between surfaces of both mould and sensor. In contrast non-intrusive not require physical contact on the mould. To measure the curing of mould, both detection techniques exploit changes in the physical properties of the thermoset resin. For instance, contact sensors take advantage of changes of optoelectronic properties [9] [10] [11] , electrical properties [12] [13] [14] , acoustic properties [15] [16] [17] , and thermal properties [7;18-21] . Meanwhile, non-contact techniques exploit mainly acoustic properties [22] and thermal properties [23] . Thus, non-contact sensors have been explored a lot less than contact sensors. In this work, a method that investigates the temperature and heat flux changes during the curing stage for a vinylester-based composite will be presented. It is a common manufacturing practice placing zero-dimensional thermal sensors to measure the heat flux or temperature [24] . However, sensor locations are often defined by expert criteria, which they may be not enough for the cure monitoring of the studied mould.
Recent publications [25] [26] [27] mentioned the use of the thermal camera calibrated by in situ method. They showed that the temperature is the key parameter for the calibration and data measurement. Moreover, none of these publications has been applied to composites manufacturing. In this work, the calibration of the temperature is done instantaneously, and it is used as a reference for computing the total heat flux which is a key for curing characterization of composites. According to literature, this study is the first of its kind for in-situ calibration done by thermography applied during the live curing process (exothermic reaction) of a composite part. Abovementioned, heat flux measurement Therefore, our work focuses on measuring the heat flux and temperature by contact and non-contact sensing during an exothermal heat process due to on-going polymerization of a mould. This proposes an in-situ calibration experimental technique for heat flux measuring that is released from anywhere mould during the exothermic curing process, instantaneously. This method offers flexibility and versatility to measure heat flux any location on the mould, at the same instant of time. Mentioned capacities are obtained by combining the accuracy of zero-dimensional sensors and the bidimensional detection of infrared thermography, together. Fig 2 and Fig 3 show the setup for the manufacturing of a composite part which is a square shape 30x30 cm 2 plate by RI technique where the resin inlet is at the left side and the outlet at the right end side. The laboratory temperature is controlled at 22°C and humidity at 50%. The reinforcement used in this test was 0 o /90 o woven fibreglass fabric and vinylester thermoset resin. The mould shown (Fig 2) is placed inside a black box as shown in Fig 3 - on the right. The lower mould is made of a glass plate and the countermould a plastic bagging that is flexible and transparent, with an elongation of break 400%. The catalysed liquid resin is injected into the mould through the inlet pipe (filling stage) until it fills completely. At that time, the resin feed to the mould is cut completely and curing stage will start when a short time elapses.
Experimental Setup for development of an in-situ calibration technique

Fig 2 Setup for Composite manufacturing of plates by Resin Infusion technique. Sensors (i) and (o) are corresponding to the near inlet and outlet Heat Flux-Temperature sensor. (C) is the contact Heat Flux-Temperature
Sensor used
Fig 3 On the Left, location of (H) mould for square part to be manufactured on the (G) table which is sensed by means of (A) thermal camera, (B) visible camera, (C) contact Heat Flux-Temperature sensors and (E) surroundings temperatures sensor. Moreover, (F) is mean, black box is opened. On the Right, (F) is closed which is made of wood for the thermal-protection to experimentation that avoids convection, sudden thermal disturbs into the tests, and finally, (D)
is the acquisition system by computer.
A custom acquisition software based on graphical programming LabView 8.6 was developed in a previous study [24] and will be used as a reference in this work. This data acquisition system uses thermal sensors to retrieve the heat flux during polymerization. This system receives the thermal information needed for the thermal camera calibration. These data come from the mould while this presents thermal changes and flow front changes in the filling stage. These changes are captured instantaneous and simultaneously. In Fig 2 and Fig 3 on the left side, near to the inlet and vent, a pair (Ci and Co) of contact sensor is placed for local heat flux and temperature measuring; a thermal camera is vertically separated 1.3 meters above the mould for the thermal viewing. The manufacturers of the "thermo-sensitive" sensors are thermoflux and Captec. During the experiments, all the equipment is placed inside the black box (see Fig 3 on the right) in order to prevent that external interactions, not-controlled heat sources or thermal noise which may affect the thermal camera (TVS-500EXZ manufactured by NEC) as also the contact sensors while exothermic heat is generated by polymerization of the mould. Qualitatively, thermal images show the heat transfer during curing stage, experienced this by the mould due its exothermicity caused by the polymerization, as can be seen in Table 1 . For instance, the Table 1 in the time instant 1 shows how regions close to the resin injection tubing increase temperatures because of a mass concentration around inlet is higher than for areas near at the outlet. This thermal variation is also shown in the Fig 5 through the plots of thermal signals, . Thermal imaging allows direct calculation of apparent temperatures for each pixel using the algorithm published by NEC, the manufacturer of the thermal imaging camera [28] . Further, There have already been published works which propose methods of calibration in order to enable the thermography quantitatively, as [25] .
Experimentation
Qualitative thermal evolution through historical thermography for a composite part during curing
These apparent temperatures are not accurate because of uncertainty in the value of the emissivity of the surface (it is unknown to the plastic film used as a countermould in this test) that is non-constant when the measurement surface is subjected to thermal transients [29] or exothermic processes as reported [30] . In [30] developed a method to measure true temperature of an exothermic process caused by resin curing by means of a radiometer based on fiber optic, not in thermal image. Additionally, the publication [31] are explained quite well the reasons for uncertainty in temperature measurement caused by the emissivity. Consequently, measurements based on the radiation capture such as the thermography have to be calibrated by means of thermal information acquired by other sensors (reliable and accurate), simultaneously. The quantitative thermography and experimentation are discussed below in section 5.2
Quantitative Thermography of test. Comparative study by conductive and radiative sensors for different mould places.
The data acquisition of the polymerization process starts as soon as the mould starts to be filled with resin. The heat release is closely monitored for several hours (≈ 8 hours) until the polymerization is completed. This is when the mould temperatures show to be equal to room temperature. The sampling rate is an acquisition/second, simultaneously from all sensors. Heat flux and temperature contact sensors, (Ci) and (Co) are located as shown Fig 2 and Fig 4. Thus, as it evolves mould exothermic process, contact temperature and heat flux both in the inlet (T ) as in the outlet ( , ) are measured instantaneously. Last contact signals mentioned are the in-situ thermal reference to calibrate the apparent temperatures measured by thermal camera, whether they are located in the inlet ( ), outlet ( ) or other place ( along the mold (see Fig 4 and Fig 7) . Therefore, by the contact sensors as in-situ reference, each pixel can offer an approximated heat flux measurement of the process.
Fig 4 Right, analysis process of thermography (time instant 5231/29193s or image instant 16011/39971) and left, Contact Heat Flux-Temperature Sensor gives accuracy measurements. Magenta dashed lines are the square projection on the thermography image to give relative location idea of inlet and outlet sensors at thermal images.
The surroundings temperature throughout the time range remains almost constant with a variation of about 22 to 22.5°C, guaranteeing quasi-isothermal conditions. Therefore, the temperature differences ( ) are computed by subtraction as, -, where can be contact or non-contact temperature. In Fig 5 it is show and for the and respectively. As also shown the Fig 5 , and as well as and . are different. These differences are related to the locations on the mould where sensors monitors the heat flux released. Near to the inlet tubing is noted a higher mass concentration of resin than other places along the mould which causes a difference in thickness that is slightly greater at the inlet than at the outlet. The latter implies that the heat released from the mould is not homogeneous along itself therefore the finished part will have thickness variations along itself.
Fig 5 Contact heat fluxes and temperatures differences are as a function of time. Surroundings at .
In the Fig 5 and Fig 6 , the temperature differences ( ) are computed by subtraction as, -, where can be contact or non-contact temperature. By these figures can be confirmed that while heat fluxes on the mould ( ) and behaves similarly, either the inlet or outlet. In this sense, calculations of maintain proportionality with as a function of time (see Fig 5) . Likewise, has a proportional behavior with . This means that as but is needed to check the why contact and non-contact responses do not match as they observe in the Fig 6. Then, assuming that the contact sensors data are accurate and error-free, in the Fig 6, it can be see two kinds of deviations in the curves. Firstly, the plots of show a horizontal shift respect to the plots of ). Secondly, they both go up and down by different thermal paths. That deviations, point by point can be corrected knowing the causes that produce them. Then, abovementioned deviations must be analyzed as follow below:
and have a horizontal shift. The induced error through the measured temperatures by thermal camera is evident here in the Fig 6 . By infrared thermography is not possible to measure the accurate temperatures but apparent temperatures. Therefore, instantaneous thermal image must be calibrated through the accurate contact sensors thus obtaining or whether is applied this to any pixel. For the calibration mentioned is needed to compute the error at each time instant as -, where, is the error is the contact temperature on the mould and is the pixel´s apparent temperature. where is a portion of all heat released by the mould. Thus, the released heat is moved by natural convection to the mould´s surroundings so there exists a small heat transfer between the mould and the interior walls of the black box. In the Fig 9 a small increase h before and after the exothermal heat peak confirms the natural convection. After the exothermal peak, as shown in Fig 5 and Fig 9, heat flux decreases up to almost reach thermal balance and h increases just before reaching the thermal equilibrium . In fact, and go down through different paths as they go up (see Fig 6) .
In situ calibration experimental method for infrared thermography
The flow chart diagram in the Fig 7 shows the algorithm that allows heat flux to be computed for each pixel which leads to this method to append the capacity to visualize heat thermal images instead temperature. It takes the work done in [32] as main reference to compute h.
The behavior shown in the Fig 6 is due to the natural convection and it becomes further evident when curves go down, because the factor h increases from the exothermal heat peak up to the times at the end of exothermal process in the Fig 9. Moreover, the factor h almost no change and is recurring for wherever on the mould as a function of time. This proportionality factor h or convection factor can be computed as follow, . Where, is the contact heat flux delivered by sensors on the mould and is the temperature differences between calibrated thermal image and . Therefore, attempting to explain this kind of exothermal heat process by means of only one fit straight line or a just factor of proportionality for all time domain is not suitable since the kind of inaccuracy that presents this thermal behavior must be updated under time in order to obtain better results. Finally, it can be compute the calibrated heat flux image according to algorithm that shown the Fig 7. In the Fig 8 is observed the error evolution that is very low and close to null and almost of the same order of magnitude for wherever on the mould. 
Conclusions and future works
Through the present work demonstrates that by means of an in-situ calibration experimental method is possible to measure the two-dimensional heat flux by non-intrusive techniques, i.e. thermal camera, using as calibration reference accuracy zero-dimensional sensors. This measurement method has been applied in order to append new technical ideas for improvement of the manufacturing composite processes, especially for Resin Infusion (RI). This method offers great flexibility and versatility, as well as capability of area monitoring to measure heat flux for any location on the mould, at the same time instant. This overcomes the typical constraints of contact thermal sensors about dimensionality, geometry shape, size, and fixed location of them. Therefore, this experimental measurement method based on a proper combination of contact and non-contact sensors is very interesting for the industry, since it might extended to monitor the curing behavior of very large composite parts. In general, this heat flux calibration method might achieve higher accuracy knowing the amount of active mass (resin) locally concentrated along the mould. This can be obtained by previous characterizations regarding different thicknesses with different fiber volume fraction. In this sense, we are developing some work.
The implementation of these information systems in real time should improve the attractiveness for low cost techniques, as far as it is verified that the mechanical properties are improved by obtaining controlled homogeneous cured in the mould as well as to predict thicknesses for the finished part. In the future, the mechanical performance tests on the finished part should be analyzed to investigate the effect of inhomogeneous polymerization along the plates and the result should show varying mechanical properties for different areas along the same part. This item could become a future work as the real-time computation for the degree of cure DoC along several zones of mould using the calibrated measurement of heat. So far, the accuracy of kinetic models have been validated experimentally only by zero-dimensional sensor which induces uncertainty and ignorance about cure wherever the mould. In this way, future works it also could aim to evaluate the curing kinetics of the mould directly as in some research where they already attempted do it by thermocouples. Moreover, the predictions and the accuracy of kinetic models according to DSC previous characterizations could be validated experimentally by means of the experimental approach presented here.
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